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tup PACCfNft OF BOOZE.

The official demise of bacteriologicalbug-juice, better known as

booze, will take place June 30. But

aa Jong as there is a ferment, which
acting f«n vegetable matter produces
alcohol, there will be intoxicating
tfrinks of sorts. There are certain
sections of these United States where
every mountain hollow has its still;
there axe certain communities where
the inhabitants hold firmly to the

' outworn fact and theory of booze in
fts moonshine form. Revenue officersare taken as a matter of course

and are dealt with as one would
deal with measles and the whoopingcough.Alcohol is so easy to make
and the remuneration is so attractive.

Then there are other ways of makingalcohol. Wine can be made byj
the simple method of letting nature
take its course. Rich red wine, light
wine, dark wine, sweet wine, sour

wine, dry wine.any kind of wine,
Whiskey can be made on a kitchen
range with a tea kettle and a piece
of rubber hose, or a gas range canj
be utilized. It can be safely saidj
that if man wants his liquor he canj
gerk it.

The death of alcohol in America is
due to the saloon, the bartenders
and the obvious evils of the system
and finally to that innate American
characteristic which makes him an<

eager, morbid sort of brother's
keeper of the Jonathan Edwards
type. Jonathan Edwards was a Puritanpreacher, who believed indiscriminatelyin witches, hellfire and a

ticket to heaven only for the elect.
From a physical standpoint the

counts against alcohol are legion and
for every physical action there is a

reaction on the moral and spiritual
makeup of man. Countless numbers
of men have been debauched, ruined
ky liquor, and it can be safely said
that 80 percent of the crimes in the
past have been directly or indirectly
caused by drinking.

There are many theories about inebriety.Some scientists say it is a

some that it is a disease; some]
11.^1 u t ~ U.a A L«-g- > a *
vixtw jv 19 muv a "Januriawon 01 trie.

innate depravity of man and that the,
-^pratfty cannot b? cured by taking
away one of the emanations.

But we are well rid of the saloon,;
which has always been an evil and a'
curee, in some respects worse than
liquor itself, for it made itself a part
of politics. But we still have the!
moonshiner and the bootlegger in
|>ur midst. We will have these two
"cute" scoundrels as long as public
opinion is favorable or indifferent.
or gives any sort of material nour-,

.
ishment. We have "both kinds.,
many of them, it is said.in this
county.. The illegal manufacture
and sale of alcoholic beverages are

facts which we have to deal with and
which will cause trouble for many,
years.
We are glad that alcohol in its le-

gal form, is going, but there is one

fact we would like to bring out in re-!
gard to its passing. We are rather
dubious of a reformer who has no

sense of humor and a reform that
doesn't occasionally crease itself in
smiles. There is not a single laugh
m the whole prohibition platform.
ttti i
*y noever saw a. prumuiuon uraiurj
with a twinkle in his eye. They are!
all too confounded serious and thej
fountain of spring of their humor is
as dry as their cauee. They all be-'
lieve that "wine can their wits the
wiee beguile," "but none of them
kdkl to the view that it also can

"make the sage frolic and the seru

smile."
We believe there would be m<

strength in the cause if the prohi
tionists could be moved to smile
casionally, even if it was only a gi
smile.

GERMANY AND PEACE.

One can appreciate the situat

in which Germany finds herself wi
out experiencing the least bit
sympathy. There is hate, chagi
fear, spite, vascillation and last 1
not least, a mental reservation in 1

t attitude toward the peace tre

and the signing of that docum
We are inclined to believe that s

junkers even now think of it as

"scrap of paper", though care

not to voice their sentiment. T1
only await the moment when it. <

be safely scrapped.
At this late date Germany 8

seems to be working desperately
time and more time. That the v*

ous men who have been named
sign the treaty for Germany eho
show unwillingness to affix th
names to a document which so hun
iates Germany is natural but tl

yioes not seem to be sufficient
planation. The most reasona

thing is to suppose that it is <

other ruse to put off the final i

ment.
But in the end Germany will sij

Then she must be watched, as 1
been pointed out by the Tiger
France, Clemenccau. Every gesti
of the Huns indicates that they i

hot to be trusted. Their word is
no value. The very signing of 1

(treaty will mean nothing to 1

Germans, but it will bring a mo

fcum of stability to the rest of 1
world and that, after all, is the m<

\jmportant. The world is in dire ne

of a crystallization of the ideas
{peace which the formal signing
the peace treaty by the nations
fche earth will bring. It will do mc

to stop the spread of bolshevi:
than any other thing.

FANTOM LIMBS.

When a man at one end of a te

phone-line hears a voice he assun

that it comes from the other end, i

gardless of the fact that the hot
at that end may have been burned
|he ground and a collection ma

at some half-way point. Similar
when a nerve brings a report to t
brain, the brain takes it as ne

from the nerve terminal, regard!*
of the fact that the original termii
may be gone and the real origin
the message may be at some otli
point. So when an arm or a 1
has been amputated, any disturban
or irritation of a nerve that on

endetj in finger or toe feels as if
came from that non-existent memtx
All these facts are familiar to the
who come in contact with them, a

have given rise to many tales a

superstitions. Says an editor
writer in The Scientific America
(New York, May 17): *

"There are certain scientific to
urhifili coom fn V»o on si/varasi "uri

perpetual youth, in the sense th
wh§H6ver they are broached, m pop
lar if not in scientific circles, th
are invested with an air of noveltj

"This remark is suggested by
article in a recent number of a we

known Italian journal. The auth
describes the case of a man who
entire left leg has been amputate
but who nevertheless complains of
itching under the sole of the 1(
foot, besides other definitely loci
ized sensations in the missing mei

ber.
"We find this article notewortl

tho not for the reason that, presu:
ably, prompted its publication. T
hideous toll of war has lately invo
ed the mutilation of human bein
on an unprecedented scale.

"Now, it is a fact, perhaps unl
miiar to the average reader, that t
illusion of 'fantom limbs'.to bom
a felicitous expression from Dr. Wi
Mitchell.far from being rare or f

ceptional, is almost universal amo

persons who have undergone an a

putation. Among ninety cases,
eluding a great variety of ampui
tions, Mitchell found only four
which there had never been an illi
ion of this kind. Therefore it is
matter of some interest, not that
single example of the phenomen
has recently been reported in a s

gle publication, but that t>e poj
lar magazines and the hewspap<

>us are hot, at this juncture, full of go
similar stories.

>re "Can it be that one of the peren- it
bi- nial 'novelties' of science has at last ge
oc- ceased to be novel? Just how famil- lh
im iar is the subject of 'fantom limbs' pe

to the public at large? Just how ho

familiar is it to medical men who Sc
have not made a special study of ner- fre

« \nr
VOUS pnenomena: . -*

"One of the best discussions of th

jon this topic is that given by Weir Mit- hi

chell in his book, 'Injuries of Nerves,' th

0f published in 1872. The literature,
.j,, however, goes back to the sixteenth an

century, when the phenomenon was

ljer well described by Ambroise Pare. In he

aty! recent times Dr. Charcot has given
,nk some prominence to the subject . . .

(.jjg "The fact that a great deal has Bn

a been written on this subject does m

fuj not, by any means, imply that it is he

iey widely familiar. Nearly every one w<

;an of the scientific topics that are con- g°

jtinually cropping up as 'novelties' in th

till the press can boast of a voluminous th

for' literature. ar

iri-J "We confess to being consumed *n

toj with curiosity to know why the Great
aid War has not brought forth a flood of 50

eij stories concerning pains and other

jil_ sensations in missing limbs.".Liter- th

ary Digest. ca

ex-

ble ALCOHOL AND CRIME.
etn-

co

aa. Of 2,500 prisoners in the Indiana
state prison, 2,075 drink to excess,

. nnd onlv 175 are abstainers. This
f". "

^ is one of the results of a survey

0f made rn the psychopathic laboratory ^

,re of the prison by Dr. Paul E. Bowers. Tl

The report of the survey, printed m1

0f first in the Journal of Delinquency an

(January), is now issued in separate
-he form. It occupies some forty-five *u

diJ pages, of which only about three are

;he devoted to the section relating to al- ca

ost'cohol. Dr. Bowers is not jo sure as co

^disome our readers may be that his ^

0f! figures prove that alcohol drove
0f' these two thousand men to commit *n

of crime. Criminals, he says, are al- us

| i-.

)reimost always neurasthenic, and this
gjn condition also creates the alcoholic ur

thrist. Possibly denial of alcphol, mj

while it would have made them so- ^

b«r, would not have affected their rai

criminal propensities. And yet the
adoption of prohibition in a state has
often been accompanied by a nota*e'ble decrease in the prison popula- w*

les tion. Dr. Bowers says on this point: an

re" "It will never be possible to say
lse accurately just how njuch crime is ^
t0 due to drinking. Large numbers of tei

prisoners are dissomaniacs; they
possess neurophatic organizations; to m*

them drinking is an expression of
ws their defect, a contributing factor to ^^ their crimes rather than the imme- _

io] Br
.

diate one. The disastrous effects of ,of da
the narcotic, alcohol, on the brain
and central nervous system are to

ee no6 be seen every day throughout the ,ce' oycivilized world. Acute alcoholic inCGt-n<
.

toxication or the ordinary form of gr
drunkenness, from a psychological tjger* viewpoint, is but a transitory form
IS0 Wll

of insanity. 'Both psychologists and
, jurists have properly, however, mainnd

. , tained a distinction between thoseial S1V
mental disturbances produced ipr

' by the direct imbibition of alcoholic
liquids, and which cease in a few es'^j hour3 after the imbition ceases, and ani

^
.those mental derangements and hal- ^*
Uucinatfctos t*at ay continue for ^U
days, Weeks, or months after all use S0I^ of alc&hol has ceased.'
"The exact relationship that alco- gj],

jj hoi bears to crime is problematical
and can not with mathematical pre- ^
cision be determined. Prison authori*se

, ties, and especially prison surgeons, nf

an know that many prisoners, in order an,

>fJto excuse overt acts, readily attrib- fl0
al_ ute their crimes to temporary states

m_jof drunkenness. Therefore, statistics wh
on alcoholism from penal institutions p0:
and reformer are to be taken cum!ed

m_ grano salis, for they are more or less 0v<

he inaccurate. wr

lv_ "The usual answer that I received rie

gS from prisoners, during my examina- an

tion of them, concerning the cause

fa_ of their crimes, is generally one of
he this sort: 'I was drunk; I did not we

ow know what I was doing; I may or qu
ejr may not be guilty; I can not remem- be:
;x_ ber.".Literary Digest. cal

ng bk
m_ BROTHER WALTER es

in. i GOES HUNGRY me

t.iii
w*-

jn Col. Walter Smith was in the city sw

JS_ on Monday. He informed us that
a he went down Sunday to spend the by
a day with his distinguished brother, Sp

on Mr. R. W. Smith, sometimes called Mi
in. Dote Smith, and who is a newspaper th<
)U_ (correspondent. '

jrg Col. Walter told it that when he pr

t there he found that Mrs. Smii
is away from home, and he begf
once to have his suspicions aboi
tting any dinner, but seeing one <

e pretty daughters of the newsp
>r correspondent in charge of tl
use he began again to have hop«
> he sat down contented and
mained for a spell, when lookii
> he saw the pretty daughter ai

e rest of the family going over tl
11 in a new automobile, dressed
eir Sunday best.
He gave one look at Dote, he saj
id left.
This about eauals the time whi
went over to spend the day wi

>te while the latter was Mayor
iraughs. He tells us that he cou

lell country ham cooking for
ile before he got to the house, aj

had worked up an appetite whi<
>uld stand no trifling. When 1
>t in about two hundred yards
e house Dote called out to hi
at there was small-pox in the hou
id that it was dangerous to con

Walter stopped at this, but i
tired if they could not send hi
me of the ham he smelled from
stance, but Dote was afraid to <

is, he said} because Walter mig
tch the disease from eating vict
3 from the house.
Walter is now shy of newspap
rrespondents.

KLUGH-GARNER WEDDING

The marriage of Miss Mary Kluj
d Mr. Edward Maurice Gain
lesday night was a social event

terestto a wide circle of frien
d well wishers.
The Rlugh home which is beaul
lly adapted for entertainmenl
is tastefully decorated for the o

sion, white and green being tl
lors used. The electroliers we:

ined with Smilax, and, Shasta ar

Id daisies were used in profusip
the parlors two tall pedestals we:

ed as an altar and these we:

ined with Smilax and held silv
ns of daisies and Smilax. On tl
intle which was decorated wii
een, many candleis shed tfyeir so

diance on the lovely bride.
Before the ceremony Mr. Boy*
ideman sang "With All Her Ei
aring Young Charms," a selectk
tich is always beautiful to your
d old alike. Then to the straii
the wedding march played by Mi
illiam Klugh, the bridal party e

red in the following manner, a

ncing through the hall and fori
I a circle in the parlor.
First came Miss Margie Bradl<
d Mise Marie Garner, then Mi
izabeth Gamer and Miss Edi
adley. Mrs. B. A. Maultzby, i

me of honor, came next and tin
ss Margaret Klugh as maid <

nor. The groom was support*
his brother, Mr. Fred Garner, an

jy were followed by Elizabel
adley of Clemson, the dainty Hi
flower girl. The bride enter*

th her brother, Mr. William 1
ugh. The ring ceremony wi

3d and was performed in impre
e style by Rev. R. F. Bradley, <

oy, a great uncle of the bride.
The bridesmaids wore lovely dres<
of white trimmed in silver lac
d carried in their hands dain-t
;en baskets filled with Shast
isles. Mrs. Maultzby wore a ham
ne gown of pale green with ove

;ss of pink-malme, trimmed wit
/er cloth and maline draperie
e carried in her arms a beautifi
liquet of pink roses.

Miss Margaret Klugh wore a dre:
pink satin, trimmed in silver lac
d orchid maline draperies. H«
orArc wptp ninlr tv»sp>s.

The bride wore a lovely gown c

lite ivory satin, trimmed in ro£

int lace, and silver net embr' V
in pearls. Her veil was d >e

er her face and held in place y
eath of orange blossoms. She a;

d a shower bouquet of brides ros«

d lilies'of the valley.
The little flower girl wore pink.
In the dining room tKe decoratior
re white and green, a shower boi
et of daisies from the electrolit
ing a pleasing feature. A bride
ke occupied the center of the ts
; while silver candalabra and disl
of mints completed the appoin
in+e f!rpam and ralrp was s#»rvp

roughout the evening by a bevy c

eet and attractive young girls.
Punch was served on the verand
Miss Sarah Perrin and Mr. Ower
eed, while Miss Theo Young an

. Gottlob Neuffer presided ov<

i brides book.
There was a handsome display c

esente in the library which attes

I

th ed in substantial manner the popuinlarity of the young couple.
at Mrs. Garner is the third daughter
of of Mrs. J. C. Klugh and is a young
a- woman endowed with many graces
tie and a mind capable of many attaints.ments. Mr. Garner is a member of
so the Union Hardware Company and
ig has a bright and promising future
id before him.
tie ine young coupie leu Tuesday
in night for a short trip,after which

they will make their home in Union,
rg, They have the good Wishes of a host

of friends.
an

th Book Club.
of The Book Club met Wednesday at
Id the home of Mrs. R. S. Link on

-a South Main street. There was a

id large attendance and many interestch>ng matters were discussed,
tie
of FARMERS' SUMMER
m SCHOOL AT CLEMSON
se According to previous announceaements the Farmers' Summer School
n- will open at Clemson College on June
m 30 and extend to August 9, with
a courses for fanners, club boys, poul3otrymen, dairymen, horticulturists,
ht cotton graders, and teachers of agriu-culture, ladies being offered the opportunityof taking any of the
or /lAllMAtf

^ V
V ANTREVILLE. V

?h ^ ^
er >> >>>>>>>>>>>> \>
of
ds Antreville, June 25..Again summeris here, for the hot sun rays
t> seem to whisper it, and the many
b, nice invitations to parties, etc., cause

c. us to say gladly "Tis ~the good old
summer time."

re Miss Wintpn Keaton is spending
ltj several days in Columbia visiting
n> friends, and will visit her sister,
re Mrs. Fulmer, in Chapin before rereturning home.
er Mr. and Mrs. Malcolmn Crowtherl

of Lamar, are visiting homefolks,!
th Mrs. W. R. Crowther and family. j
ft Miss Hazel Crojvther, who has
[been a successful teacher of the St

»e' Matthews High School, returned
a-'home last Saturday to spend the
in summer.

ig] Mrs. Summie Kinningham and
is bright little daughter, Merle,\o< Jef 8.ferson, Ga., are visiting their home
a- people, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Haddon.
d- Mr. Kinningham joined them for the

Messrs. Prank and Elmore Suber,
;y of Piedmont, spent Sunday with Mr.
58 and Mrs. C. A. Suber and family,
la Miss Esther Bowen is visiting her
&s sister, Mrs. Norris Wakefield,
m Mr. Edd Bell is now in the Ander>fson Hospital, doinf well we hope.
*3 Three of his good friends, namely:
id Messrs. Jehu Bowen, Enoch McCarJiter and John Gray, went to visit him
t- Sunday. We know they told him
*1 enough to keep him smiling till he
3. gets back home.
is Miss Lalla Martin of Hendersons-ville, N. C., is visiting her father and
>f sister, Rev. W. S. Martin and Mrs.

E. R. McCarter.
s- Messrs. Marvin Patterson and
:e Mahlon Gordon are home from over-!
y.seas. They look real well and every-j
£ pne is glad to see them/ safe and|
1- sound, and back to their own home
>r county and community.
h Mrs. H. E. Wright and daughter,
9. of North Dakota, are visiting the
.1 p »_ j.. Hf_ J 1/ T» A
ji iormer s parents, iur. anu iurs. jr. a.

Crowther. Mrs. Wright has been
53 away from our comnumity for some:etime and we are delighted to have
>r,her in our midst again.

We had the pleasure of attending
j^the East Circle oi the Presbyterian
>e Misionary Society last Friday which

r-jmet at the home of Mrs. Rpger Wil:dliams. The program was good and
a very interesting. We like the spirit!
r-Jin which these ladies go about their
;s work.

Miss Elizabeth McCarter spent'
several days last week very pleasant-!

is. ly with Mrs. J. M. Anderson in Abbe-j
l- ville.
»r Miss Beth Anderson won the Sun-
s' day school prize offered by her teachi-er, Miss Althea Keaton, for perfect

attendance and recitations during a >

t- year's time. This prize was given
d her last Sunday, June 22. We wishj
>f tnat an ot our memDers couia say

that then we would have an ideal
la Sunday School.
is The writer had the pleasure of
d!paying Mrs. W. F. Beckwith of Mar-!
»r! tin's Mill, a visit last Tuesday after|

noon. She has a new Stieff Player
if Piano and a New Edison which aft-fords pleasure to all. This is an

ideal place to visit and we afwajrs
enjoy going there.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ferguson and
children of Martin's Mill, spent Sundaywith Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Seawright

Mr. John Evans, ~of Abbeville,
spent several days with his daughter,^
Mrs. R. Q. Williams, last week.

Master R. L. Keaton, Jr., of Pacolet,is visiting his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. K. A. Keaton.

All of our college students are

home now enjoying the summer.
Send the glad news far and near,
For vacation time is here,

And every college boy and girl
Are the happiest folks in the

world; .

Just to be with loved ones again* . a

And get nice things to eat,
My! that can't be beat,

There are attractions of every
kind, ' ' ":rV

On each and every mind,
But the best thing I can say is.

Hurrah, 'tis vacation day ! - > >

.A. M. K.

FAKE" ASPIRIN '

WAS TALCUM
Therefore Insist Upon Gefr

Mine "Bayer Tablets''
of Aspirin" tIgAYira

rjjf -vMillions of fraudulent ' Aspirin
"

Tablets were sold by a Brooklyn
manufacturer which later proved to j
be composed mainly of Talcum Powder."Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" the
true, genuine, American made and
American owned Tablets are marked
with the safety "Bayer Cross." 1

Ask for and then insist upon "BayerTablets of Aspirin" and always
buy them in the original Bayer packagewhich contains proper direction*
an<fr dosage.fAspirin is the trade mark of Bayer
Vannfai<tni>0 nf Mr»nni»r,pfif»nriri«»j»t*vr-

of Salicylicacid..Adv.

AFIBt SICKNESS
TIEY GAVE

HER VINOL
And She Soon Got Back ^

Her Strength
New Castle, Ind.."The measlesleftme ran down, n6 appetite, couM

not rest at night, and I took a severe
cold which settled on my lungs, so I
was unable to keep about my housework.My doctor advised me to take
Vinol, and six bottles restored my
health so I do all my housework, includingwashing. Vinol is the be?t
medicine I ever used.".Alice Record,
437 So. nth St, New Castle, Ind.
We guarantee this wonderful cod.

liver and iron tonic, Vinol, for all
weak, run-down, nervous conditions.
P. B. SPEED and Druggist* Every

This Is Better \.
Than Laxatives - ;

.:<

On® NR Tablet Each Night For AWNk
Will Correct Your Constipation and^
Mako Constant Dosing linnocossary.Try It..

Poor digestion and assimilation
mean a poorly nourished body and
low vitality. Poor elimination means
clogged bowels, fermentation, putrffactionand the formation of poisonous
gases which are absorbed by the blood
and carried through the botiy.
The result is weakness, peadaches,

dizziness, coated tongue, Inactive liver,
bilious attacks, loss of energy, nervousness,poor appetite, impoverished
blood, sallow complexion, pimples, skin
disease, and often times serious illness.
Ordinary laxatives, purges and cathartics.salts,oils, calomel and the

like.may relieve for a few hours, but
real, lasting benefit can only come
through use of medicine that tones
tip and strengthens the digestive as

well as the eliminative organs.
Get a 25c box of Natures Remedy

(NR Tablets) and take one tablet each
night for a week. Relief will follow
the very first dose, but a few days
will elapse before you feel and realize
the fullest benefit When you get
straightened out and feel ju3t right
again you need not take medicine
every day.an occasional NR Tablet
will then keep your system in good
condition and you will always feel
your best. Remember, keeping well is
easier and cheaper than getting well.

Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) are i
.13 KAOAmmonHoH hv «

BOiu, guaramccu *

your druggist. ^

McMurray Drug Co.

I


